
SPOTTING VIOLATIONS - Sergeant Andy Paperman, a military policeman here, tries
out the new speed gun along Mokapu Road. Military police have two of these new
speed guns and will start using them today. For story and photos, see page 6.
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Editorially speaking 
Material accepted for this column will be open viewpoints, pro and con opinions on a particular subject. Lettere to the editor 

should address topics of public imerest and be written with reasonable taste. When submitted material warrants a specific 
answer, it will be forwarded to appropriate staff sections for reply. If no reply is received, the letter will still be printed. The 
guidelines for submissions are: fetters should be typewritten or printed legibly; they should riot be offensive In language, 
personally insulting or libelous toward en individual or group; they must be signed by the originator (name withheld upoe 
request); end the writer s'Iould include his or her phone number to clear up possible errors in meaning. Material for this column 
should be sent to: Editor, Hawaii Marine, KMCAS, Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii 96815 or delivered to the Hawaii Marine editorial 
office in the MAG-24 Headquarters (Bldg 3011 across horn Hangar 102 

Honesty is still here 
Dear Editor, 

Contrary to what some people believe, there are still honest Marines 
in the Corps. 

Last week, after receiving my check from the part-time job that I have 
on the Air Station, I hopped on my motorcycle, secured my checkbook 
into which I had just inserted my check, and started home. Arriving in 
my driveway, I noticed that my checkbook and my check were missing. 
I had dropped them somewhere between the Enlisted Club and home. 

My hour and a half search proved futile so I returned home. Shortly 
thereafter, a young corporal pulled up to my driveway and asked me if I 

was SSgt. Bishop, told me he had found my checkbook by the T.V. 
Repair Shop, handed it to me and drove away amid many thanks from 
me. The check from my part-time job wasn't in the checkbook when it 
was found so I searched again for it to no avail. I reported the missing 
check to the Enlisted Club as I explained what happened and returned 
home. 

About 3 p.m. I received a phone call from Captain Tom 
Hickinbotham, Logistics Officer, 1st Battalion, Third Marines. He told 
me that Sergeant Jerome Gantt, H&S Company, turned in a check 
made out to M.E. Bishop. I identified it and was promptly invited to 
come to his office and pick it up. I arrived shortly, presented my ID card 
and claimed my check. As I was about to leave, the captain said, "You 
know, there's still a few honest Marines left", to which I replied, "Yes 
sir!" 

I want to publicity thank the young corporal whose name I never got, 
Sgt Gantt who found my check and Capt Hickinbotham for making a 
day that, a few hours earlier, I thought would go down as a super bad 
one for me! 

SSgt. Marshall Bishop 
Station Photo Lab 

Breathem and weep 
People unfortunate enough to have an allergy to a food do nct have 

to eat the food to suffer. Sometimes they just breathe in a smell of it -- 
and break out in sneezes, headaches, swollen eyes or whatever it is 
their allergy inflicts on them. 

This was demonstrated in a unique experiment in which people 
suspected of having food allergies were given ersatz food - synthe- 
tics, nutritious but not natural products to see if that would relieve 
their symptoms. It did. But not in the case of one woman who worked 
as a waitress. 

Skin tests had proved that this woman suffered from food allergies. 
But avoiding the foods, eating only synthetics, did not help as long as 
she continued going to work. Then she stayed home three days. Her 
symptoms all but disappeared. She went back to work--- and within 
four days was sc sick that she had to quit again. 

Obviously, just breathing the food vapors in the place where she 
worked as a waitress was enough to cause this patient's allergic 
reactions, even though she did not eat any of the foods. 

Breathing is something we all have to do and can usually enjoy with- 
out difficulties. But sometimes there are problems. Lung diseases are 
a leading cause of the illness in bed, lost time from work and disrupted 
lives that people endure. They are also a major cause of chronic illness 
and death. 

The "Christmas Seal" people are dedicated to the fight to prevent 
and control all lung diseases, both acute and chronic. They care about 
every breath you take. 

// \/ou Nor Too MUCF 
OFf TN TOP ! // 

Did you know that? 

Haircuts are free! 
By SSgt. Dave Treadway 

Haircuts have always been and will continue to be a favorite subject 
of complaint for Marines. Most of the gum flapping is negative. But I 

would like to offer a couple positive comments. 
Did you know that most Marines get free haircuts? Please refrain 

from emotional outburst i.e. yelling, cursing, stick with me and hear 
me out. 

If an individual gets a trim in his off-duty time, it's not free but when 
he gets a haircut during duty hours the trim is often free. He may even 
be getting paid a nice fee as a bonus, depending on the time involved 
and his rank. Read on. 

A private is paid at a calculated rate of $2.34 an hour (basic pay). If he 
spends 51 minutes enroute to, waiting in line at, sitting in the barbers 
chair and returning from the barber shop, the trim was free to him and 
at the expense of the government. He was performing no work per se 
on his job and so was not earning the $2 fee. Correct? 

A sergeant need only spend 35 minutes to get a free haircut while for 
a sergeant major, only 17 minutes are required at his rate of pay. A 
second lieutenant can get a free one in 28 minutes, lieutenant colonels 
need only 13 minutes and if a barber spends more than six minutes 
giving the Commandant a trim, CMC would be getting a 33 cent bonus 
for each minute he stayed in the chair. 

Of course, Marine Corps regulations dictate length of the covering 
on top of the brain housing group which in turn dictates the frequency 
of visits to the shear shop for personal appearance on the job so it only 
stands to reason that a cut during duty hours is permissible. 

Why, only Monday, while spending a frustrated 50 minutes in a very 
crowded barber shop, I got a free haircut as well as a tip worth S1.32. 
So the next time you're sitting there wishing they would huiry and call 
your number, don't fret. The trim, after all, is free, even if you do have to 
get it done to someone else's specifications! 

Commander, Marine Corps Bases Pacific 
Officer on Charge. 
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Staff Writer 
Staff Writer 
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Camp Smith Correspondent 
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At a glance 
NOT FOR LIBERTY 

Too many Marines are 
visi-:`ing civilian business 
establishments outside the Air 
Station while wearing utility 
uniforms or items of special 
clothing not authorized for 
leave or liberty. Utility uniforms 
of any type, messmen clothing, 
blue shirt and trouser uniform, 
flight clothing and coveralls are 
not authorized for wear off 
station. Wearing of the clothing 
is authorized between the Air 
Station and one's residence 
with no stopovers in between. 

NEW LOCATION 

Beginning Monday, the PMO 
issue of Armed Forces I.D. 
cards, vehicle registration, and 
fishing passes will be con- 
ducted in Bldg. #1637 at the H- 
3 gate. Hours of the activity will 
be MonFri. 6 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
Sat. 8 a.m. to noon and closed 
on Sunday. Admin phone 
numbers incidental to the move 
are: Admin Officer - 257-2629, 
Traffic Court Bailiff - 257-2629, 
Accident Investigation - 257- 
3578, and Vehicle registration 
- 257-2047. 

CLOSED SHOP 

The Air Station Retail 
Clothing Store, better known as 
Cash Sales, will be cloried from 
1 p.m. July 21 through 8 a.m. 
the following day. 

DEADLINE DATE 

The Corps has set a time- 
table for conversion to the 
camouflage utility uniform for 
male Marines. Beginning Oct. 
1, enlisted Marines on active 
duty who entered the Corps 
before Oct. 1, 1976 and regular 
officers and reserve officers on 
active duty for longer than two 
years must have four sets of 
utilities, two of which are 
camouflage. These Marines 
must also possess two light- 
weight green garrison caps by 
the same date. By Oct. 1, 1979 
enlisted Marines must have 
four sets of 'cammies'. 

PROMOTIONS 

A total of 2,994 Marines will 
be promoted to sergeant dur 
ing July and 422 will be 
advanced in the staff NCO 
grades. Promotion will be 277 
to staff sergeant, 90 to gunnery 
sergeant, 32 to master ser 
geant, nine to first sergeant, 10 
to master gunnery sergeant 
and four to sergeant major. To 
be eligible for sergeant a date of 
rank of July 16, 1976 is 
needed. 

NAVY "E" RIBBON 

The Corps has listed the 
guidelines for Marines eligible 
to wear the Navy Battle "E" 
Ribbon. The ribbon will rank 
immediately after the 
Meritorious Unit Commenda- 
tion. Marine Corps Bulletin 
1020 of June 15, 1977 con- 
tains a listing of the eligible 
ships and squadrons and the 
periods of eligibility. 
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K -Bay employees honored 
Two civilian employees from K- 

Bay were honored at a Federal 
Day Banquet in Honolulu recently 
as candidates in the Federal 
Employees of the Year Competi- 
tion for the State of Hawaii. 

Louis T. Ferreira, a shipping 
motor vehicle operator in the 
Freight Section, Supply Depart- 
ment, and Ron Vargas, director of 
the Fuel Division, were pre- 
sented certificates of com- 
mendation by First Lady Rosalynn 
Carter at the function for being 
the Air Station's nominees to the 
competition. 

Colonel John Miller, Com- 
manding Officer, KMCAS, also 
presented the two men certi- 
ficates of commendation earlier 
from the Air Station and awarded 
each a $250 check. 

The two employees also 
received a letter from Brigadier 
General R.C. Schulze, director, 
Plans and Policy Division, Head- 
quarters Marine Corps, com- 
mending them for a job well done. 

For Mr. Ferreira, who was a 
nominee under the non-super- 
visory category, he still "can't get 
over it. It was a real honor," the 
Kaneohe resident said. "My 
family is real proud of me." 

The motor vehicle operator 
explains that being nominated 
came as a surprise to him. He has 
worked as a federal employee 27 
years with 21 of those at K-Bay. 
He also has a 22-year safe driv- 
ing record under his belt. 

Mr.' Vargas has only been 
director of the Fuel Section since 
last year and was nominated for 
the State competition for his work 
during this time. He has been 
working for the government since 
1963 when he started working in 
the Fuel Division as an operator. 

I ,11 

SUPER EMPLOYEE - Louis Ferreira, a motor vehicle operator in the 
Freight Section, Supply Department here, was selected as the 
Marine Corps Air Station's Federal Employee of the Year (non- 
supervisory category) recently. He, along with Ron Vargas, director 
of the Fuel Division, who was the air station's supervisory selectee, 
competed against federal employees in the State of Hawaii for the 
honor of State Employee of the Year. Both men were honored by 
First Lady Rosalynn Carter at Federal Day Festivities last month. 

Wooley-Pully, female cammies 

Uniform items alter Corps look 
If HQMC plans follow the 

correct path, many male Marines 
will be able to purchase and wear 
Wooley-Pully sweaters in August 
or September. 

The British-made sweater was 
one of the items recently 
approved by CMC. Another okay 
gave selected women Marines 
the nod to wear the male camou- 
flage utility uniform, and women 
members of the U.S. Marine Band 
authority to wear the white vinyl 
dress cap. 

According to uniform board 
officials, the sweaters will be 
authorized for sale through 
Marine Corps exchanges as an 
optional uniform item. 

A forthcoming bulletin in the 
1020 series will spell out exact 
guidelines. The regulations are 
expected to be the same as those 
used during the wear-test, this 
past winter. 

Basically, when worn with 
cotton sateen utilities, the 
sweater will be outside the shirt. 
With camouflage utilities, it will 
be worn under the coat. And with 
the long-sleeve dress shirt, ties 
will not be worn. The shirt's 
collar, however, will be outside 
the sweater with rank insignia on 
the collar. 

Initially, officials say, the 
sweater will he of British manu- 
facture and is expected to cost 
approximately $20 -$23. Offi- 
cials said they will continue their 
search for an American maker of 
a comparable product. 

The Commandant also 
approved the investigation of a 
green sweater for wear by WMs, 
but complete information is not 
available at this time. 

A future ALMAR will outline 
guidelines for women to wear the 
utilities. Initial indications say 
WMs already authorized the 
supplementary allowance of 
cotton sateen utilities will be 
allowed to wear the camouflage 
uniform. 

The WM camouflage uniform 

will consist of camouflage coat 
and trousers, man's undershirt, 
combat boots, men's cushion sole 
socks, and the current sateen 
utility cap. 

Meanwhile, the Commandant 
also authorized white vinyl dress 
caps to be wear-tested by 
selected WMs assigned as 
musicians (OF 55) and military 
police (OF 58). The test will pro- 
bably begin in three or four 
months, followed by a two-month 
wear-test. 

The white vinyl dress cap was 
tested by women members of the 
U.S. Marine Band during the 
1976 parade season and is now 
authorized for wear on a per- 
manent basis. The cap costs 
about $30. 

MajGen Wilcox dies of heart attack 
Major General Edward A. Wil- 

cox, 53, commanding General of 
the 1st Marine Division at Camp 
Pendleton, died last week of a 
heart attack. 

The general was found uncon- 
scious Tuesday near his quarters 
by a civilian postman who called 
an ambulance. The general was 
pronounced dead at 2:45 p.m. at 

the Camp Pendleton Naval 
Regional Medical Center. 

With more than 35 years in the 
Marine Corps, General Wilcox 
took command of the 1st Division 
just one year ago this month. 

Major General Wilcox leaves 
his wife, the former Dorothy Seu- 
fert of Long Beach, Calif., and four 
children, Susan, Thomas, Bruce 
and Elizabeth. 
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A STICKY SITUATION Sgt. Turner, Tactics Section, Brigade Schools, demonstrates the proper 
procedure of moving in barbed wire in the infiltration course at Bellows Air Force Station to the men of 
the 15th Security Police Squadron. The instructors from Brigade Schools are teaching hostage and 
weapon recovery operations as part of their three day Training Course. 

A HELPING HAND -- Men of the 15th Security Police Squadron (above) find the going much easier if 
they cooperate with each other to achieve a mutual goal, while (below) another airman sees a clearer 
route to the end of the course. The 15th Security Police Squadron is involved in their annual requirement 
of Bare Base Ground Defense techniques at Bellows Air Force Base. 

S.W.A.T. cc 
as Marines i 

Story by Sgt. Tim ShepF 

It's a bright beautiful morning 
on Oahu. A gentle breeze moves 
from the ocean to the slopes of the 
Koolau Mountain range. To some 
it seems like another peaceful day 
in paradise, but to others the next 
24 hours will be an eternity. 

No one suspected that 
terrorists had seized hostages at 
Hickam Air Force Base. The 
terrorists then transported the 
two civilians to Bellows Air Force 
Station and held them at the fire 
station. If their demands were not 
met, they would kilt the hostages. 

This hypothetical situation 
could be a disaster if it were not 
handled properly. 

That's why the men of the 15th 
Security Police Squadron at 
Hickam Air Force Base have an 
annual requirement to conduct 
training in Bare Base Ground 
Defense techniques. The 
squadron has already undergone 
intensive instruction in weapons 
marksmanship with the M-16 
rifle which was taught by the 
Army. They also received in-depth 
information on terrorist profiles 
from the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. The final phase of 
instruction is being conducted by 
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A FISHY TAIL? - No. SSgt. Bishop of the 
Section, Brigade Schools, is not telling a fi: 
but is explaining the embarkation procedt 
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comes to Bellows 
instruct Air Force 

'im Shepherd Photos by Sgt. Phil Sweatt 

the Tactical Section at Brigade 
Schools. 

These hand-picked Marines are 
teaching small unit tactics to 
include techniques of fire and 
maneuver, and familiarization fir- 
ing of the M-60 machine gun and 
the M-79 grenade launcher. 
Additional instruction includes 
hostage and weapon recovery, 
and search and clearing opera- 
tions. A platoon of 10 armored 
vehicles from Company D, 3d 
Amphibious Assault Battalion, 
are being used as vehicles to 
assist in training for deployment 
from amphibians. 

First Lieutenant J.H. Garren, 
officer-in-charge of the Tactical 
Section, coordinated with Cap- 
tain Keller, unit training officer for 
the 15th Security Police 
Squadron, in developing a four- 
week syllabus. Staff Sergeants 
D.E. Girard and D.E. Bishop, along 
with Sergeant T.J. Turner, are 
responsible for training approxi- 
mately 300 personnel from the 
1 5th. 

The squadron was broken down 
into four teams of 60 to 70 men 
for the three-day training cycles 
which began Monday. 

This is the first time for the Air 
Force and the First Marine Brig- 
ade to combine forces in instruc- 
tional purposes for this type of 
training. 

According to Assistant Director 
of Brigade Schools, First 
Lieutenant R. L. Beatty, Jr., 
"Interservice cooperation is vital 
to the overall operation of Brigade 
Schools. With each opportunity to 
teach or assist members of other 
services, our instructors not only 
have a chance to increase their 
own experience and profes- 
sionalism, but they also have a 
chance to say thank you, by their 
actions, for all the interservice 
support offered us in our primary 
mission,of training Marines of the 
Brigade." The lieutenant added, 
"The Tactics Section is a good 
case in point: Our Small Unit 
Leaders' Courte would be non- 
existent without Army and Air 
Force support in everything from 
training aids through training 
areas. The opportunity, this 
month, to train the Air Force 
SWAT Teams is one way of saying 
thank you - in a productive and 
meaningful manner for all 
concerned." 

THAT'S THE WAY TO DO IT! - (below) An instructor of Brigade 
Schools clears the chamber of an M-60 machine gun while an airman 
looks on. Men of 15th Security Police Squadron (above) practice 
debarking procedures from an amphibious assault vehicle of 
Company D , 3rd Amphibious Assault Battalion, First Marine 
Brigade, during training exercises that took place last week at Fort 
Hase Beach. 

op of the Tactical 
:oiling a fiah stcry 
n procedures for 

boarding the LVTP-7 Amphibious Assault vehicle to 
airmen of the 15th Security Police Squadron, Hickam 
Air Force Base. 

4f4e of 

WAY TO GO! - First Lieutenant J.H. Garren, officer in charge of 
the Tactics section, Brigade Schools, gives moral support to an air 
policeman from the 1 5th Security Police Squadron completing the 
infiltration course. 
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gets 
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radar 
Photos by Sgt. Phil Sweatt 

Story by Sgt. Ruben Martinez Jr. 
MOBILE RADAR DEVICE - Sergeant Andy Paperman picks up vehicles traveling down Mokapu 
Road with the new radar speed guns. The two new guns will be used aboard the air station by M Ps 
who will usually be on foot. The device is powered by a 12-volt battery pack which can be carried 
by hand. 

ATTENTION: Military police here are issu- 
ing a warning to speed limit violators on the 
Air Station. The MPs have a new weapon to 
combat the people who like to "let the hammer 
down." 

Its called the speed gun. It looks like a pistol 
and is operated through a 12 volt power 
source, either a hand carried battery or by 
connecting it to the cigarette lighter in an MP 
truck. 

The gun shoots out a beam which, is much 
narrower than conventional radar units and 
can pinpoint and clock any moving vehicle 
within 1,000 feet, 

Staff Sergeant Donald Primrose, new NCOIC 
of the Provost Marshal's Accident Investiga- 
tion Unit, explains that the new hand-held 
speed guns will be more of a deterrent to 
speeders because it is so hard to spot. Since 
one man can carry the battery and speed gun, 
any MP walking along the road can operate 
toe new device without having a conspicuous 
MP vehicle nearby. 

However, SSgt. Primrose said that MPs will 
be working in teams of two for safety reasons 
and will have portable radios in case some- 
one does not heed them. 

PMO has two portable speed guns which 
cost about $1 ,300 a piece. Half of the MPs on 
the force are already trained in their use. PMO 
has not been using the new radars since they 
were acquired two months ago. They had been 
awaiting approval from the FCC to use the 

gun's wave-length. The license recently 
arrived and SSgt. Primrose says motorists can 
expect them on the street "anytime after 8 
a.m. today." 

Currently, there are three different ver- 
sions of the speed gun in use by law enforce- 
ment departments in the United States. 

After an MP checks out the portable unit, he 
must inspect its calibration through 1.) the use 
of a tuning fork which when rung will always 
register as 50 mph on the gun; 2.) a cehck on 
the digital readout screen where by pressing a 
button all the lights will turn on showing the 
numberals 188, and finally an MP truck must 
be locked by the speed gun and have the read- 
ings on the truck's calp-brated speedometer 
and the digital readout compared. 
compared. 

The three checks must be done before an 
MP starts issuing citations and also after he 
finishes with it for the day. 

Primrose says that the new system will be 
initially used in high density speeding areas 
where many accidents can occur. He cited the 
intersections of Mokapu and Harris and 
Mokapu and Cochran as examples. He also 
stressed that these "pedestrian radars" will 
be a prime factor in stopping speeders 
along housing areas. 

Military police have to follow certain 
procedures in using the new system, 
according to Primrose. For instance, since it is 
shaped like a gun, MPs are prohibited from 

making sudden jerks at moving vehicles, for 
obvious reasons. 

Besides the hand-held radar, the MPs also 
have the conventional radar unit which is 
mounted on the side of a vehicle and can clock 
vehicles coming and going. And VASCAR 
(Visual Average Speed Computer and 
Recorder) is the third weapon in their arsenal 
against traffic violators. VASCAR works on an 
average speed system. It clocks the time a 

vehicle travels a known distance and 
computes the average speed. 

All three mechanisms are stationary types 
and on an average day, SSgt. Primrose hopes 
to have three VASCARS, one radar and one 
hand-held speed gun on the road, day or night. 

The accident investigator points out that the 
use of the new radar is not to establish a new 
"speeding citation issue" record, but to slow 
motorists down and perhaps stop a serious 
accident. Presently, about 30 per cent of cita- 
tions issued by MPs involve speeding. There 
has only been one traffic death on the Air 
Station this year and Primrose wants to keep it 
that way. 

And for those motorists with CBs or detect- 
ing devices who believe they can still get away 
with it, most of the time, he says, "you will 
never know you've been clocked." Detection 
devices, besides being illegal aboard the base, 
will only warn you that you've been clocked. 
But if you are speeding, more than likely you 
will still be pulled over. 

ATTENTION ON THE ROAD -- 
Motorists aboard the Air Sta- 
tion may find a pistol-shaped 
apparatus pointed at them from 
military police trucks. It's the 
new radar gun now employed by 
station MPs to combat speeders 
on base. The gun is much more 
precise since it fires a narrower 
beam than conventional radar. 
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HAWAII CONNECTION - Hawaii Marine All-Star "Rocky" Rivers 
smacks the ball during the FMFPac Regional Slowpitch Softball 
Tournament at Rise ly Field Monday. The Hawaii Marines dropped 
the first game to the WestPac All-Stars but won the next three to take 
the championship for a third straight year. 

IT'S GONNA BE CLOSE! Hawaii Marine R. Higbie finds out that he'll 
have to give it all he's got in order to beat the throw to home plate. 
Higbie was the hot bat for the Hawaii Marines, leading the team in 
scoring with eight runs and nine RBIs. 

Hawaii squad captures third title 
Photos by Cpl. Don Collins 

After dropping the first game, the Hawaii 
Marine All-Stars came charging back with 
three straight victories over the WestPac All- 
Stars to capture the FMFPac Regional Slow- 
pitch Softball Tournament Tuesday at Risely 

Hawaii Marine's 14-7 pounding in the final 
game clinched the championship for the third 
consecutive year. 

In Monday's opener the Hawaii Marines got 
off to a slow start both defensively and offen- 
sively. Their sluggish playing enabled West- 
Pac to knock off four runs in the first inning. 

However, they came back in the second inn- 
ing to tie the score. But from then on it was 
WestPac all the way. 

WestPac batters caught fire in the third 
inning, chalking up three runs, followed by 
four more in the fourth. They secured the 
victory with two runs in the sixth, taking the 
first game of the doubleheader 13-6. 

The Hawaii Marines knew they would have 
to prevent WestPac from getting a two game 
lead going into Tuesday's doubleheader in this 
best-of-five game series. In the second game 
the Hawaii Marines took the lead with three 
runs in the first inning. WestPac came back 
with a run in the second inning.. 

In the fourth inning WestPac went into the 
lead with two runs. But their hopes of sweep- 
ing the doubleheader were shot when the 
Hawaii Marines scored three runs in the fifth 
inning and another in the sixth for a 9-7 win. 

t4gaitrAt44*44: ott 
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SOFTBALL ANYONE? - Military active 
duty women desiring to play softball with 
the "Lady Leathernecks" during the 
HASSAC tournament contact Sergeant 
Cory Gott at 477-6886 (DWH) or 677-8930 
(AWH). 

The only thing that exceeded the Hawaii 
Marines defensive strength in the third and 
fourth game was their offensive power. 

In the third game the Hawaii Marines had 
kept the score, close at 5-3 in the third inning. 
Then, in the sixth inning, the Hawaii Marines 
ripped the game wide open, along with West- 

Pac's defense. Their batters locked and loaded 
and blasted WestPac for 12 runs, followed by 
two more in the seventh inning for a 19-6 win. 

An FMFPac team has been selected, 
from the Hawaii Marines and from WestPa,, 
to participate in the All-Marine Champioi -- 
ship at Camp Lejeune July 24-29. 

YOU'RE OUT!! A MidPac player realizes he isn't fast enought to outrace the throw to first 
base during the fastpitch softball doubleheader at Pollock Field last weekend. The Marines 
ended their season in style by downing the sailors 2 -1 and 6-1 to take the doubleheader. 

WELL REPRESENTED - Nolan Morris hands off to Tom Farris for the Camp Smith 
Leathernecks in last Sunday's Relay Races at lolani Palace in Honolul.. other three 
members contributing to the fifth place finish were Jack Tuttle, John Smith and I. Mitchell 
in a time of 69:06. The Lady Leathernecks took third in the women's division in 98.07 with 
Gloria Moyher, Lou Forrest, Jaydee Folkens, Cindy Lawrick and Barb Reddick. 
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Wanted 

Classified ads 
FOR KEIKIS BORN AT THE KANEOHE BRANCH MEDICAL 
CLINIC: 3 mo. size infant shirts and receiving blankets. MuSt be 
in good cond. 6-12 will be enough. Call 257-3133, LCdr. Hilde- 
brand DWH. Mahalol 

PERSONNEL INTERESTED in starting a Judo Club aboard 
base. contact Cpl Holmes. 257-3624 DWH. 

1972 to 1974 TOYOTA Hilux truck, with or without camper, 
desire no rust or major body damage, will pay top dollar for a 
truck in excl cond. 262-5838 evenings. 

MEN AND WOMEN to loin KMCAS Mixed-Doubles Handicap 
League which bowls at 8.30 p.m every Sat. night New league 
to start on July 23 or 30. If interested call Gayle at 254-1852 

SOCCER PLAYERS to form a Marine team. Wilt play in 
Honolulu Soccer League. Contact Rick at 257-2215 OWN 

K BAY PHOTO CLUB needs members. No experience 
necessary Photo Lab hours, Tue. & Thu. 6.9 p.m., Sun. 5-9 
pm Other hours by appointment Next meeting July 27. 7 p.m 
on Room 2, Family Services Bldg For more info call 254.3935 
or 261-2994 

SAFE CUSTODIAN - call 2572953 

Lost & Found 
LOST Man's plain yellow gold wedding ring, inscribed S.M. to 
R C , 8 24 74 Vicinity of Pop Warner Football Field. KMCAS, 
Reward 261-2516 AWH 

LOST Boy's baseball glove. Name on glove Kevin Resnick 
254 1973 If found. please call 254 -5188 

Give Away 
KITTENS two gray & white striped left. 254-3827 

GERMAN SHEPHERD, 7 mos. old, female, housebroken, has 
all shots. 254-1679 Great with kids 

POI PUPPY. male. 6 mks old, 2545290. 

FOUR MIXED KITTENS three females & 1 male. Call 254- 
31113 anytime 

Pets 
CALICO CAT I yr old, to good home, $5 261.6452 AWN. 

ADORABLE KITTENS 1 male & 1 female tiger. Call Jeanne 
254 1224 

Si BERNARD. AKC registered. 1`... yrs old. has had all shots; 
loom kitten. leaving island next moth 254-2876 anytime. 

LABADOR PUPPY. AKC Registered, black, 9 mos. old, all shots. 
hoesetrained loves children. $75 'best offer Contact Lt. 
Peagler. Eng, Co_ 257-2338 

Furniture 1 

PINE TRESTLE TABLE, 6 It , extends to 9 ft , 4 ladder back 
i lows. earl cond , S475 395-5527 anytime 

4 PIECE RATTAN LANAI FURNITURE - $100; burgundy velvet 
sot -1 bed.- 590. black vinyl recliner $30; coffee table & 2 end 
teblys S10 ea., $25 all three; twin mattress & box springs 
$20, French Provincial bedroom suite (twin bed) w/night 
stand. dresser & vanity all for $150 254-1927 

ANTIQUE SIDEBOARD. $150 coffee table, $20 254-1709 
anytime 

LARGE BOURBON TYPE BARREL. mahogany stained, perfect 
for interior decoration or making a bar. 535 'offer 254-1979 
or 2572070 

VELVET SOFA AND LOVE SEAT, new $550, must sell soon, 
$275 offer 254-3066 

FRENCH PROVINCIAL VANITY DESK. &Linwood color 261- 
3571 

TWO SWIVEL RATTAN BAR STOOLS, rnagnavox record 
player. inagnavox AM-FM 8 track console unit 254-3193 
AWH 

WATERBED with frame & attachments, also two sets of 
sheets. $125 8331734 AWH. 

EARLY AMERICAN STEREO-RCA COLOR TV, 25", just rebuilt 
(new picture tube), bar and coffee table 257. 3360/2952 
OWN. 254-3098 AWH 

CEDAR 'HOPE" CHEST, 44"x17"318". like new. 5175 value, 
only $110 262.7953 

MATCHING SOFA & CHAIR 575/off er, matching coffee table 
& two end tables. $25 offer 2412C English. KMCAS. 254- 
1795 or 257.3228 DWH Sgt White 

SOFA-8ED. brand new cond 254-2105 mornings 

Appliances 
LARGE CAPACITY NORGE DRYER. 835 254-3897 AWH. 

KENMORE SEWING MACHINE, good coed . incl cabinet, $75 
Must sell 2474171 

KENMORE WASHER & DRYER; Coldspot refrigerator. waffle 
iron, two hand held mixers, double Presto burger. Sunbeam 
coffee maker 254-3193 AWH 

DISHWASHER 1969 Sears portable, cud cond , $100 254- 
2963 

KEL MAJOR REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER. no frost, harvest 
yellow 16 7 cu ft capacity. freezer capacity 151 6 lbs. 
$150 best offer 264.3062 AWH 

GE REFRIGERATOR, frost free w/power saver control, 1 yr. 
old:5300 Call SSgt. Boyer, 477-5050 DWI-I, 456-3886 AWH. 

Vehicles 
1963 VW, excl. cond. , eng. good cond., new brakes, new paint, 
must sell. 261 9309 AWH, 257-3370 DWH, ask for Cpl. 
Pappas 

1965 MUSTANG FASTBACK, 2 dr., new tires, some minor 
work needed, 5400/offer. 257-3156 DWH. ask for Cpl. 
Hutchinson. 

1965 VALIANT, good transportation, runs good, new tires, 
brakes & inspection, $400, available Aug. 2. 254-2882 AWH. 

1965 VALIANT, 4 dr , 6 cyl., std. trans., good transportation 
car, 5275/offer. 257.2431/2141 OWN, 254.1208 AWH, ask 
for ''Pat" 

1966 CHEVELLE, PS, radio. 283 erg., trans. great shape, 
$375 "offer. body needs work, 254-4932, 257-2009 

1967 CAMARO, 283, 4 sod., w/lots of extras. Asking 
51,500, reasonable offer. Contact Cpl. Duncan at 257-2043 
DWH, or come see at 18 Kainehe St., Apt. 9, Kailua (across 
from KFC) 

1967 CHEVY TRUCK, V8 eng., 3/4 ton, good cond., recent 
tune-up, $1 150. 254-3830. . 

1967 GTO, runs good, $400 Call Roki 257-2215 DWH, 247- 
1512 AWH 

1968 TRIUMPH TR-250. excl cond., rare model 6 cyl cog., all 
orig See at Law Center, Bldg 266. or call Capt. W.D. Brandt 
2573121 DWH, $2,200. 

1968 VW, coact coed 5900, radials, new muffler, 257- 
3218 '2228 DWH, 538-6514 AWH. see Lt. Whittaker 

1968 DODGE CHARGER. new tires & mags, L-70's in front, L- 
60 in back, new trans . alternator, fuel pump, rebuilt carb & 
starter Leaving for mainland, must sell. $1,200 254.3062 
anytime 

1969 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE STATION WAGON, dependable, 
good tires, runs good, full power, current safety sticker, 
$600 'best offer 254-1979 or 257-2070 CWO Sessions 

1969 FAIRLANE 500, very good body & eng new brakes & 
inspection $800. 257-2882 AWH. 

1970 AMC HORNET, 199 cu. on., 6 cyl., 3 spd . while, 2 dr., air, 
radio, new tires, new muffler, shocks, ball joints, front end 
aligned, spare & jack, all tires balance. not rusting out, fine 
shape, $700 firm 257-2023 OWN, Sgt. Lent. Bldg. 1098. 254- 
2080 AWH 

.1970 GRAND TORINO FORD STATION WAGON, some rust, 
V8. PS. PB. $475, 254 -2263. 

.1970 GRAM) PRIX, very good cond , $1 .900. 254-1852 AWH 

1970 FORD MAVERICK, bids being taken at MCAS Federal 
Credit Union. may be seen at Bldg. 401. MCAS. Kaneohe. For 
info call 2541334 DWH 

1970 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE MK III, needs work, call 257-2446, 
Rm. 345 DWH, 257-3518 AWH, ask for Cpl. Rolli. 

1970 DATSUN 510, 4 dr new tires, runs good, 261.1173 

1970 VW BUG, very good cond.. 261-1173 

1971 CHEVY IMPALA, good running cond., needs body work, 
$800 254-3380 

1971 MG MIDGET, convertible, low mi., new tires, splendid 
cond , $1,994. Mal. Lawlor 257-2554/3282 DWH, 261-3996 
AWH 

1971 PONTIAC LEMANS SPORT, sealed bids being taken at 
MCAS Federal Credit Union. May be seen at Bldg. 401, MCAS 
Kaneohe The credit union reserves the right to refuse any and 
all bids. For info call 254-1334 DWH 

1972 CONCOURS S/ W, 6 passenger. best offer over 8500 
254-3302 AWH only 

1972 GRANDVILLE PONTIAC, 4 dr. HT, vinyl top, full power, 
AM-FM stereo. speed selector. power windows. seats & door 
locks, tilt wheel, new paint, excl coed., $2,500 257-3220 
AWN 

1972 VW SUPER BEETLE, 49,000 mi some rust spots, 
mechanically sound. below blue book at $1,100 /best offer. 
254-3102 

1972 RANCHERO, auto . 351 cu in., fiberglass camper shell, 
Ziebart rustproofed. $2,400/best offer. 235-1192 after 4:30 

1973 DATSUN 610.4 dr , wagon, std shift, 30.000 actual mi.. 
61,700, best offer. 247-0539 after 5 p.m. 

1973 VOLKSWAGON SOUAREBACK, will retain car until 
Aug 20 For info call 254-3239. 

1973 DATSUN. 4 dr., std., 81,800, OWN/AWN 841 -5221, se( 
Lyvon 

1974 VEGA, leaving island, must sell, dependable 
transportation, best offer over 8800. 257.2634 OWN. 

1974 CHEVROLET IMPALA, 4 dr , great family car, factory air, 
PS, PB, elec windows, low mi, 28,000, outstanding coed., 
$2,950 Call Lt. Huonker DWH 257-2384/5/6/7. AWN 261 
1828 

1974 DATSUN B-210. auto . vinyl roof, rust proofed, very good 
island car. 82.100/offer 254 2829 

1974 COMET, 6 cyl , auto air. vinyl top, radials, Mid blue book 
82.200/offer 254-2829 

1974 FIAT 124 SPORT, 26,000 mi., 5 spd., radials. Weber 2 

bbl csrb , twin overhead cam, stereo, finest possible coed., 
82.500 2625838 evenings 

1974 FORD TORINO STATION WAGON, new tires, air shocks, 
new pleg wires, new hoses, runs good, nice family car, blue 
book $2,495, asking $1,700. 254-1059. 

1975 HONDA ELSINORE ENDURO MT 250, only 2,500 mi.. 
best motorcross bike in 250cc class, helmet incl., $795/offer. 
254-2618. 

1975 DATSUN 8710, excl. cond., yellow, 4 dr., auto. trans. 
$2,300 /offer. 235-5790. 257-3179. 

1976 DATSUN F10. $1,000 & TOP. perfect cond., AM/FM 
STEREO & tape deck or best offer. 254-2219 or Sgt. Raymonr 
257-2938 

1976 DATSUN 8-210 w/AM-FM radio, $2,700. 262-8022 
AWH. 

1976 YAMAHA SX 500, 9,000 mi., call Cpl. Schoolcraft, Goff 
Co., 2/3. 257.3400, $1,275. 

1976 TOYOTA CELICA GT LIFTBACK, 5 spd.. air. AM/FM 
stereo, rustproofed, must sell soon, 84,200/best offer. 257- 
3228 OWN. 254-1795 AWH, Sgt. White. 

1976 HONDA CB3607, 1.500 ml., en! coed., helmet oncl 
$995 257-2012 DWH 

1976 HONDA CIVIC CVCC, 4 spd., radio, white walls, hatch- 
back, 12,000 mi., sharp & in good cond., blue book 82.925, sell 
for $2,500 or will accept cash and good older car as payment. 
(Garage sale same address) 44-179 Nanamoana, Kaneohe, 
247.1971 

HONDA 50 MINI TRAIL BIKE, good coed $125, 254-5258 

1966 THUNDERBIRD, no rust, eng. excl shape, PB. PS, air. 
Call LtCol Rutledge. 477.5040 OWN, 254-4521 AWH 

1971 CAMARO, excl cond , sharp, 307 eng., radio, PS, recent 
cooling system overhaul. $2,500/offer, PCS, must sell. 
Contact Mai. Buhko, 477-5008 DWH, 455-9601 AWH 

1976 OPAL ISUZI, 30 mpg, excl. coed.. 7,800 mo , asking. 
$3,000 Call Sgt. Lewis. 477-6701 DWH, 4873007 AWN 

1968 CAMARO, blue, V-8 auto., good interior, needs some 
eng work, $600 257-3287 DWH, 941-5457 AWN. 

1972 JAGUAR XJ6. brown loaded. $6,000 257-3287 DWH 
941-5447 AWH 

Parts & Accessories 
TWO MAXI-TRAC TIRES 11 OW 5, brand new, never used, 
$82 ea 254 -3887 AWH. 

FORD 302 V-8 ENGINE w/lranS , still in car, 6200; four brand 
new 14" radial tires w, rims. 0100. 257.3553 DWH, 261- 
8039 AWH 

FOUR WHEELS oft 1977 X-19. perfect for putting wider rims 
on a regular fiat to improve handling & performance, $30. 254- 
1979 or 257-2070 

Miscellaneous 
AL-ANON & ALA-TEEN serves the family and friends of those 
who have a drinking problem. Meetings every Thursday at the 
Crisis Intervention Center, Bldg. 930, at 7.30 p.m. For more 
details call 257-2066. Also Monday morning group, Bldg. 490 
(Thrift Shop). call 261-5720 for info. 

LOSERS ARE WINNERS AT TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) 
men. women. and children welcome, meeting every Thursday 
at 6.30 pm . Family Services Bldg., 254 -3799 or 254-3706 

AA MEETING every Monday at the Crisis Intervention Center. 
Bldg. 930, at 8 pm For more details call 257-2066. 

PETERSON PLAY PEN w/pad, cad cond . 625. 254-3358 
anytime 

.270 REMINGTON M-700, Weaver V-12. CID sling, 
ammunition, $270 Cpl. Nystrom 257-3591 

CRIB w/mattress & bumper, $60; 3 drawer chest w/washette 
padded top, 550, lamp, $8, mobile, 67, 3 shelves for wall & 
hardware, $18; play pen, good cond., 520; 2 doz. new cloth 
diapers. $8; 1 diaper pail w/cover (new), $5; 1 diaper bag 
(new), 55; 1 sterilizer (new) non-elec , $5; high back wooden 
rocking chair w/cushions, $45; turntable, like new, 535 
Available Sept 1977 955-6971 AWN. 

CONSOLE II C.B. RADIO AM/SSB, 8300; Boman 40 channel 
AM/SSB mobile, 875; Puma 23 channel AM mobile. $80; 
Astro Beam antenna, $65; Golden B Contenial 0104 
microphone, 0140. 254-1150 AWH. 

SURFBOARD, 7'3" yellow rounded pintail, recently bought, 
still in excl cond., must sell $110/best offer 254-4917 AWN 

STEREO RECEIVER, Realistic, 875; Garrard turntable, model 
A, 530/offer. 254-3066. 

AMERICAN TOURIST ATTACHE CASE, used once, $25; heat & 
sun lamp w/bulbs, adjustable stand, $12. electric carving 
knife, Hamilton Beach, new, 812, colonial lamp, white milk 
glass, 645, lady's rings, yellow & white gold, Opal, Ruby, 
Garnet & Jade, sizes 61/2-7, priced from $50 to $75; lamps, 
combination brass & green brass color, wood base, 25" tall 
w /shades, $85 pair, like new; Garrard record changer, Lab-80 
Diamond stylus, walnut base, like new, 860 261-3571 DWH 

OIL & ACRYLIC PAINTINGS. by two retired military wives, can 
be seen on Sat. & Sun. at Kailua Road-North Kalaheo, in front 
of Food Warehouse Store. 261-3571 

NEW POTTY CHAIR, child back pack. 254-3193 AWH 

YARD SALE stereo. 3 spd girl's bike, furniture, fan, mise 
2410C English St., tomorrow 9 a m. to 4 p.m. 

CB, Radio Shack mobile 40 channel plus antenna, 8130 new, 
will sell for $100 257-3624 OWN, ask for Cpl. Holmes. 

PRE-SCHOOL REGISTRATION FOR 1977-78 YEAR will be 
held Aug. 5 1977 at the Pre-School (located behind 7-Day 
Store). 9 a.m.-12 00. Requirements: current tine test results; 
birth certificate; $5 registration fee. 

10 SPEED BIKE. 835, 264-2210 AWH. 

LUDWIG DRUM SET, 10 pieces, all white except for chrome 

snare, concert symbal stands. 262-9286 after 4:30 p.m., ask 

for Rick. 

MEMBERSHIP IN KAILUA FIGURE TRIM, excl. health & weight 
reduction opportunity. Call 254-3621 after working hours for 
more information. 

GOLD CLUB SET, 3 woods, wedge & putter, bag & pull car, 
$25; wading pool, 8x20" steel wall, $8. 254-2963. 

SEARS 23 CH SSB BASE/MOBILE and Sears 23 CH AM, both 
excl. cond . best offer, 257-2685 OWN, 254-2384 AWN. 

BIG PLANT SALE - Sat. & Sun., 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.. moving, all 
plants must be sold. 1813 S. Lawrence Rd., KMCAS 

MAMIYA UNIVERSAL PRESS CAMERA, 100mm, 58mm, 
150mm lenses, three roll film backs for 120 & 220 film, prism 
back for cut film holders & film packs; spOrtsf inder. wide angle 
attachment, trigger release, $400 firm. 257-2141 DWH. 

THE BRADLEY METHOD of Husband Coached Childbirth, tree 
class, Wednesday. July 20, for couples early in pregnancy. 
Women, learn how to have safe. happy pregnancy - Men, 
learn how to help and cope with her changes. 254-3935 

GARAGE SALE, today and tomorrow, 10 a.m. to 5 p m 
Teakwood lamps, men's clothes (med.), women's clothes (8 
12). women's shoes 7-71/2N, Amana 18,000 BTU air 
conditioner w warranty, washer (needs work). drpes, clock 
radio. mist 44.179 Nanamoana, Kaneohe 247-1971 

BROWN SECTIONAL, 3 pc. $75; Man's 3 spd. bike mirror & 
light. $70, two twin box springs. $25. Bar B-0 grill. $5 254- 
4264 DWH 

SUPER GARAGE SALE, 2607C Maxam PI , Ulupau Housing, 
Sat 9 a m -3 pm. Directors chairs, maternity clothes, baby 
carrier, toys & lots of other bargains. 16x12' shag carpet. 
hanging chair, car 1965 Valiant. etc 

MOVING SALE Bikes. vacuum cleaner, bowling ball & bag, 
household goods and many other bargains Sat , 9 am to 2 
p.m 20178 Fleming Circle 

CANON Ftb body w/ FD 200mm 4 0. FD 135mm 3.5 telephoto 
lenses, cases incl , all in excl. cond.. 5360. Contact HMC Jones 
2573392 or 254-4288 

SEWING MACHINE, movie camera, 1973 Chevy Vega. For 
More info, call Sgt. Webb 254.3881 AWN, 267.2294 DWH 

23 CHANNEL SEARS SSB BASE, MOBILE w, Turner plus 3 
Solt coax & ground plane antenna. also 23 channel Sears AM 
mobile w. Realistic power mike antenna $225. 254-1853 
AWN. 

SURBOARD by Surfline. 6 ft yellow w/green & blue stripes, 
good coed $35 Call Cdr. Sullivan. 477-6969 DWI-I. 254- 
4555 AWH 

B.F. GOODRICH SILVERTOWN BELTED TIRE G78-14 
new/never used, $20, T.V. antenna excl cond. $20; seat valet 
05, carpet for Capehart Housing living room, entranceway & 
hallway, excel cond S175 Call 254-2078. 

REDWOOD PICNIC TABLE $75 254-1891 

14' REINELL BOAT, 1972 model P-14, also 40 HP Johnson 
eng w/full control, Sears 700 lbs trailer, all in excl. cond. 
$1400 Call 4992348 anytime 

e The appearance of advertisements in this publication% 
does not constitute an endorsement by the Department 
of the Navy or the Marine Corps of prude( is or services 
advertised 

Ad submissions are governed by and cried in Marine 
Corps Publications and Printing Regulations. 
Advertising is prohibited in service publications When 
inserted by. or for. any private individual. firm, or 
corporation except that station newspapers may 
contain free and noncommercial advertising of real or 
personal property or of services offered by and for 
personnel of the station for their convenience, provided 
such advertising represents an incidental exchange 
between personnel of the Naval Establishment and not 
a sustained business operation Such advertisements 
may include lost and found notices, listings of offers by 
personnel assigned to or employed by the facilities 
which are used or are to be used as the personal 
residence of the advertiser. ---/ 
Deadline for advertisements 

to appear in this page is 1 p.m. 
Fridays for next week's 
publication. In other words, if 
you want an ad run in next 
week's Hawaii Marine, it must 
be turned in to our office (on an 
ad form available at our office) 
today at 1 p.m. The Joint Public 
Affairs Office is located in Bldg. 
301 across the street from 
Hangar 102. Camp H.M. Smith 
readers should deliver their ads 
to the Force Public Affairs 
Office located in Room 1B101. 



( Local locomotion )
It-8AY OFFICERS ClUB

TONIGHT - HlIppy Hour 4·30to6p.m .nlheT_sar_tl
free J)UpUS and entertatnmem by Larry Mondorf. From 6 to
830 pm on lhe l<Me. La...._11 be Mongolian Barbecue_ltl
Sunnv Sk,es for emena.nment.

SATURDAY - Candleloght Dtn.ng ,n the Paaftc Room
fe8tunng Steak 81 lobster D,nner mUSIC by Tom Vonmer.

SUNDAY - Champagne Brunetl ,n lhe Pacthc Room from
10 a m 10 I pm .""ng a vanetv ol bre8ktast_Itres WIth
a complImentary glass 01 champagne. In the ........ng. _ 80
Crab .n lhe _ Room ITom 6 lO 8:30 p.m

MOlIIOAY -Lunctl.",eehnlhePacilJcRoomlTom I 1 a.m
10 I 15 p m Monday Ihru Froday. Monday lunch Ictalures a
Menu...n _I. Monday _ the dinmg room is Closed.
The T_ Bar ~ _n until 6 p.m. on Monday.

TUESDAY - Lunch __ .n the Pac:ihc Room trom I I
a m lO I 15 p.m T-,. ewnong the cloning room ... Closed
The T_ Bar ... _ UNil 10 p.m

WEDNESDAY - MongoIlan _ on lhel<Met Lanai
ITom 6 to 8·30 p m.

TltUftSDAY - .......l1IIS IIufIe1 Night • All 'IOU can eat.

It-8AY $NCO ClUB

TONIGHT - H8ppy Hour wiTh Speic:aI Entenainment !rom
4 10 6 p.m Menu dinIng from 5:30 10 8:30 p.m. with music by
HI Country !rom 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

TO.e.......,.. 8eeI8o Crab dining from5:30108:30p.m.
TheE~ will_ain ITom 9 p.m. 10 I a.m.=:.: MeIac:an Plate will be - al noon.

~__lIbe__!romll a.m. 10

lpm
~Y - LoeI will be the noon_I.
lMUIISOAY - HoI s.--willbe.'-at noon

_ Mongolian _ in the _ng from 5:30 to 8:30.

SPECIAl Il1011: - Chudt Mitchell will be on nand to
....-n _ tonoght _ lomorrow night. from 10:30 10
11.30. This IS a ....I .....ng __', _nt to_I

It-8AY ENUSTl:D ewe

TOMGtfT - Special Entertainment and Heppy Hour CWith
hot~lfrom4:30106:30p.m.FuIl_willbe""" ...ee1in
lhe mam belltoom !rom 8 p.m. to raidniOht.

TOMORROW - Freshwillperformtrom8p.m.lOmiclnighl.
the dub will .- al 1 a.m.

SUIIIOAY - Steak 80 _ at a special price wiTh free ice
cr-.forthe_.

MOIIIDAY - _the _ ol c:ountrY wiTh VellowR.-
from 7 lO 11 p.m.

'JUESDI'Y-THUR8DAY - No _inment on these
cIIIys but """" _ng 'IOU may _ the ~ RI. -gers_ -..s. fiIh __ and _ or-.mp

_. all to_ in or ..... out.
SfIECIAlIllOTl: - On T.-v trom 11 a.m. to I p.m. be

..... lO come _ eniDlr the bullet ~ne..uring hot ...
__cIMp friecI Mehi Mahi with _ choice 01_.

CAMP 8IIITM 0FRCEIl"S CLUB

TOOAY -Lunch__ from 11 .3Oa.m. to 1:3Op.m. Heppy
Hour.!rom4:30lO6:30p.m. Frw Pupu'•. Cook_own_
_ IIartlecue beet or port will be the di_ ....... The

Name tha1 Tune Show ....I be on !rom 8.30 to 9.30 pm. and
OJ Vanery will provele Dasco mUSIC from 9 30 to 1 30 a m

TOMORROW-5UNDAY - Closed
MONDAV - Regular club hours
TUESDAV - Lunch senlecl from I I 30 a m to I 30 p.m

Happy Hour Itom 4.30 10 6 p.m. Free Pupu·s
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY - Regular club hours.

CAMP SMITH $NCO CLUB

TODAV - Lunctl se.- ITom 11:30 a.m 10 I p.m. Happy
Hour Itom 4 30 to 6 p.m. S__ Crab won be_ureel,n the
dining room fTom 6 to 9 p.m.

TOMORROW - Hem. _ and chM:Ium..,/I be """ureel ,n
lhe d1n.ng room from 6to 9 p.m. .-.Tina _ Valle'" will be
feal..eeI on the lena. ITom 8 p.m. to mtdnigl>t

SUNDAY - Cool< _ own _ !rom I to 9 p.m. Cacily

Urberi "",II em.....n from 6 p.m. to n'Mdnight.
MONDAY - ReguI8r club hourS. DinIng room_. Soup..... ...-.hes ,n the ber.
TUESDAY -Lunch_Itom 11:30a m.IO I p m.Slelllt

spec,allor two. _""'" must be..- byTueoday a.m.
WEDNESDAY - Lunch seneclfrom I 1:30 a.m. to I p.m.

Chefs surprise In the dining room.
THURSDAY - Lunch _ from 11·30 a.m. 10 1 p.m

.CooI< yOUr own· will be ,he .......ing mealleatUle for the nigh,.

CAMP SMITH ENUSTED ClUB

TODAV - Johnny RocIt and Soulfr_ 8:30 to 12.30 a.m
TOMORROW - SkyTnur,will_enam Itom 8to mlllncght.
SUNDAY-MOIIDAY-'NESDoCY - RaguIat dub hours.
WEDNESDAY - "Calliope" will put on a .......1It._

and shOW rOUline trom 8 to 12.__ will be __

lrom 7 10 8 p.m. Free pup.,·s will be~.
THURSDAV - Regular club hours.

PEAJlL HARBOR PRE-SCHOOl

The _I Harbor Oependem Actillity Center will be spon.
sor'ng a Pre·schooI program. There will be a strong emphasis
on many different _ 01 games. arTS and aalts. aeativily.
health _5 and _ morals. There will also be field "ips.
excursions and nature hikes. The chtktren will .'-0 haw! a
aaeke, and juice brUIt each morn'ng along with a rest bleak.
The _ine lor registration is Aug. IS. For lurther infor·
matlon. call the PHDAC at 471 -0392/0302.

CMAIIlNADE ClEP~EWClASS

Cha""_ Unnoerslty wi/l _ be ragiatering for a CLEP
~ class to begin July 23. The registration wiU ..... place
Itom 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. through 21. For I..-1her infor·
m...on. """""" the Joint Educetion Cat-. at 257
2061;3572.

SUMMER FUN REGISTRATION

Regostlat"'" lor the second__ of Summer Fun will be
held July 23 at the Ftomily Services Gymnasium. Bldg. 455
from 9 a.m. to noon. Actioiles will include; swimming••ns &
aalts. gymnaaics. golI. 18nnis. _ing. maIoe-up lecItniques
and Il<in care. h..... be"",. -.. _ng. Ifllck _ field_
~. For ,...,her information ca/l Ftomily Slnicea at 257·
3606.

ARMED FORCES TRAVEl

Roundlrop AFT Flights !rom Honolulu to O,,""llO and H0no
lulu 10 wastNngton. D.C. are now booked ttwough August
mere are some seats open from September through
November. but they·re lilhng last Remember the C"'....mas
Holidays .e comeng up and now IS the time to book your tltghts
tor yoursetvesandyour.amilies. There.estilla few seats teft.
bot hurry! There will be ••,0 pr'tCe .na-ease each way on
lIogh.. effect,ve Set>t. 15. On the brighter SIde.lhe AFT oil....
will remain open from 3to 6 p.m. effeclrve Aug , Remember
,1"5 Iocateellnthe Family Theattec:omplcnl nght""'" 10 the Malt
Shop

UNIVERSITY OF OKI.AHOMA

The UniverSity of 0kJa11Oma at HIckam AFB 15 accep1U"tg

enrollments In the foI'owtng graguate courses
Computer DynarntCS 01 Management
Delense Admon 80 MohQry ~menl
Manager.al EcoOOP'ttCS
Malung aI Amencan Foreogn FoIICY
Quantitative Analysis
For further Information and enrollment. contact Billy

lNalson III 449·1849/9702

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST

The Law School AdmissIOn Test WIll administered at the
UntverSI1Vof Hawaii on Oct. 8. Detalk!d Information about th.s
lest 15 oomalned .n the law School AdmiSSIon SuUet'". For the
BulletIn and a reg.., .tlQl1 form. contact the UniverSIty of
Hawa.. Sc'-I ollaw. 1400 l<Met Campus Road. Honolulu.
H'

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN COlORADO

The Un.verslly 01 Nor1hem CoIor_ .5 consoder.ng oIIer,ng
a Masler of Arts degree .n SocIal Science WIth an emphaStS In
Pubhc Adm""strat",". The 12-rnon1h graduate course would
be oIIereel aboard the Au Stat,on dunng oII-dUly hours. For
h.ll'ther Infcfrm81lOn. cont8ct the Joint Education eerwer at

257·2061/3572.

ABEROBIC DANCING

There"'llbealtee_danci"lldemonstralionatfami~
Servoces (Bldg. 455) Monday morning at 8:30. Como- on over
and see the lIOn way CD __ lip.

CAKE DECORATIIIIG

The _I Harbor Activity Cat-. is oIlering a _1_ ol
c;aIoe decorating _ for beginning c;aIoe

decorators. Vou1l -.. _ to __ cakes for all those

SlJIlQIlI oc:casiona. CIaaaes will be ..."ing _I For further
",Iorllllll",". call PHDAC aI471-0392/0302.

FREE IIEACIt RC)CI( CONCERT

There·s going to be a_ free Ileac:h RocIt c:onmn at
Sendy Ileac:h SiI'OI*ItecI by ICDRL radio_.LanRoberts
will be the g for PllriormetaMacPinch_ Shnazz.
There will aIao be a V- Ilegiaaretion Mobile on the _ to
- lOlIling.-.s. That·.t_from 1 to 3 p.m.
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""RINE aAltRACKS
7 ................. z a 4 I • 7

EAT .V DUST - lion _d. Ov,stopher Non.... PG.
cocnecIv

2 THATS ENTERTAINMENT - Freel Astaire. Gene Kelly.
G .

3 THE STORY OF AD£LE H. - _Ie Ad......,. Bruce
Robinson. PG. love Story

4. SlAP SHOT - Paul Newman. Strother Mart",. R.
acllOI"t.drama.comedy

5. MR. 8IWON - T_ HIli. \IaIerJe Parnne. .l8due
Gleason. PG. love story

6. THE SSIT1fIIEl - Cr.stena Ratnes. 0-... Sarandon. R.
horTor-drama

7 AUDREY ROSE - Marsha Mason. Anthony HopIuns.
PG. horror. cIrama

8. FOREVER YOUIIG. FOREVER FREE - ~_.
tine. Jose Fener. G. drama

9. LOGAN'S RUllI - ......1 Vorl<. _ Jorden. PG.
saenca-liclion

10. THE REtURN OF A MAN CAU.£D HORSE -_<I
Hart.... Gale SoncIeganI. PG. _n

I 1. ISlANDS IN THE STREAM - George C. s-t. DeVKl
Hem""•. PG. cIrama

12. THE.G BUS - ~ 1Iologna.•Lynn Redgr_. PG.
cocnecIv

13. MOSES - Bun~. Anthony Quayle. PG.-"
drama


